
BGPS RSIM caters to 2 progranmmes are affiliated to Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada university Recognized by DTE-Mumbai & approved by AICTE -New Delhi. RSIM mission differs with other business school missions. Our Institutional Distinctiveness believes in grooming students so as to prepare them with the practical expectations 
from industries RSIM imparts training to slow learner students wherein the students are given assignments to completes after the faculty explain the 
difficulties in understanding language faculty members guide the students and 
motivates them in removing their inhibitions and we try and help students to come out of inferiority complex faculty members help students by conducting surprise test and evaluating results of surprise test in their presence it is moreover like school teaching RSIM faculty members prrovides a detail plan for development and the students are taken for role plays simulation exercises are given to them students 

years full time program MBA &MCA both the 

are enriched with general information as general knowledge in the domain o Current happening and state and out of state business arena we do assist students by uielr sehiors in our annual alumni meet we do have committee of students who are always tapping the main objectives to find the opportunities available in the 
industries the entire team of faculty members help in placing the students Our major institutional distinctiveness is that we are affiliated and we have introduce a new specialization called as hospital administration wherein our students and even doctor prefer to take the specialization we have found that there are very few administrator taking care of big hospital and poly clinic we have succeeding in placing students in local hospital in our distinct RSIM conducts the different social programs so as to understand the need of society RSIM students help in organizing different health related programs BGPS society has got n numbers of colleges wherein every college interact with our students in developing soft skills and 

personality development the management students of MBA MCA student 
undertake the winter and summer internship programs students are assigned with 
important work carried out in industry the HR department of industry helps the 
students to groom and rotate there in working exposure in the industry the students 
of management are well trained in the basic requirement of industry the internship 
of MBA and MCA students undertakes from 45 days to two months internship 
program are also available hospital administration students. Students also 
undertakes minor projects basically Finance students look for banking sectors and 
marketing students are tapping the local survey or pilot study. the students are well 
inform about the placement activities we do undertake required compliances from 
industry the marketing students help the two wheeler automobiles company in 
launching and positing activities finance students are help in cracking IBPS(Indian 
banking personal selection) exams students are also provided with quiz 
competitions to enhance their general knowledge students are well prepared 
individually for personal interviews during grooming sessions. 
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